### Aging and Independent Services Advisory Council
**Description:** “To provide leadership in addressing issues that relate to older Californians; to develop community-based systems of care that provide services which support independence within California’s interdependent society, and which protect the quality of life of older persons and persons with functional impairments; and to promote citizen involvement in the planning and delivery of services.”

Second Monday, 12 pm at 5560 Overland Ave, Suite 310 San Diego, CA 92123

### Behavioral Health Advisory Board
**Description:** “The purpose of the County of San Diego Behavioral Health Advisory Board is to review and evaluate the community’s behavioral health needs, services, programs, facilities, and procedures used to ensure citizen and professional involvement in the planning process.”

First Thursday of every month from 2:30-5 pm. Zoom meeting number: 940 5110 4767, password: 383603

### Child and Family Strengthening Advisory Board
**Description:** “The mission of the Advisory Board is to encourage cross-sector collaboration and transparent monitoring of the San Diego County child welfare system to ensure the safety and well-being of children and families.”

Second Friday every other month 9-10 am. Zoom link changes but can be found w/ their agenda [on this page](#).

### Citizens Law Enforcement Review Board
**Description:** “To increase public confidence in and accountability of peace officers employed by the Sheriff’s Department or the Probation Department by conducting independent, thorough, timely, and impartial reviews of Complaints of misconduct and deaths and other specified incidents arising out of or in connection with actions of peace officers.”

Second Tuesday, 5:30 pm at 1600 Pacific Highway, Room 302 San Diego, CA 92101

### Civil Service Commission
**Description:** “To protect the merit basis of the personnel system through the exercise of the Commission's Charter mandated appellate and investigative authority.”

First Wednesday, 2:30 pm at 1600 Pacific Highway San Diego, CA 92101, usually Room 358 but refer to [agenda](#) which is posted the Thursday or Friday prior.

### Community Action Partnership Administering Board
**Description:** “The Community Action Board (CAB) is the Citizen Advisory Board to the County of San Diego and the Health and Human Services Agency on Community Action Partnership (CAP) programs.”

Second Thursday, 3:30 pm at Mills Building 1255 Imperial Avenue, Suite 750 San Diego, CA 92101, check [Agenda and Schedules](#)
### Environmental Health Advisory Board

**Description:** “To provide technical input and guidance concerning major issues on environmental health and to review proposed State and Federal legislation and to provide technical information and advice to assist the Department of Environmental Health in developing programs and policies to favorably influence legislation and anticipate legislative mandates.”

**Contact:** [Ana.Becker@sdcounty.ca.gov](mailto:Ana.Becker@sdcounty.ca.gov)

Last Wednesday, 8 am at County Operations Center 5500 Overland Avenue San Diego, CA 92123. [Agendas](#)

### The Health Services Advisory Board

**Description:** “Provide the Board of Supervisors expert and timely advice to advance an integrated health and wellness system, where everyone has access to affordable, comprehensive and quality care.”

First Tuesday, 3-5 pm at County Administration Building 1600 Pacific Highway, Room 302/303 San Diego, CA 92101

### Commission on the Status of Women and Girls

**Description:** “Works in a culturally inclusive manner to promote equality and justice for all women and girls by advocating on their behalf with the Governor, the Legislature and other public policymakers, and by educating the public in the areas of economic equity including educational equity, access to health care including reproductive choice, violence against women and other key issue areas.”

First Monday, 12-1:30 pm at County Administration Center, 4th Floor 1600 Pacific Highway, Room 402A

### HIV Planning Group

**Description:** “Plan for the delivery of HIV services throughout the continuum of care to reduce the impact of HIV. The Planning Group is responsible for planning services for people infected and affected by HIV/AIDS in San Diego and allocating funding for these services.”

Fourth Wednesday 3-5 pm; view meeting [link and agendas here](#)

### SD Housing Commission

**Description:** “Provide affordable, safe, and quality homes for low- and moderate-income families and individuals in the City of San Diego and to provide opportunities to improve the quality of life for the families that SDHC (San Diego Housing Commission) serves.”

Irregular Tuesdays 2-4 pm at City Admin Building 202 C Street, 12th floor. [View calendar](#), [Live webcasts](#)

### Children, Youth and Families Behavioral Health System of Care Council

**Description:** “Advance systems and services to ensure that children and youth are healthy, safe, lawful, successful in school and in their transition to adulthood, while living in nurturing homes with families.”

Second Monday 9-10:30 am over Zoom (meeting link sent over Outlook meeting invitation). View [past minutes](#)
**Child Care and Development Planning Council**

Description: “Plans, advises, and collaborates to strengthen childcare and development services. Every family throughout San Diego County has equal access to quality Early Childhood Education and Care.”

**Other Resources: Office of Education**

Usually last Monday, not every month, view link, meeting dates, and past agendas and minutes here

**Foster Care Services Committee**

Description: “The committee works to review and make recommendations on issues, policies, and programs affecting foster families and placement of foster children. Also they recommend solutions and cost effective measures to alleviate challenges related to foster families and placement.”

Second Thursday 12-2 pm at 8911 Balboa Avenue, 1A San Diego, CA 92123, reconvening January 2022; view past agendas and minutes here

**Human Trafficking Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children Advisory Council**

Description: “Tasked with identifying and forwarding best practices for combatting human trafficking and with making recommendations to the Board of Supervisors regarding countywide anti-trafficking policies.”

Second Wednesdays at 8911 Balboa Ave. Meeting information in their monthly update (Quarterly Meeting).

**Mission Resource Conservation District**

Description: “To promote the conservation of soil, water and other natural resources San Luis Rey and Santa Margarita watersheds through effective planning that ensures a healthy ecosystem and provides economic benefits and quality of life for landowners and the general public.”

Third Tuesday 6:45 pm at 130 E Alvarado St. Fallbrook, CA 92028. Past agendas

**North County Gang Commissions**

Description: “Creating a plan among stakeholders and community partners regarding programs aimed at ending gang violence. Also use information from the different regions and jurisdictions to understand gang issues in the region.”

3rd Thursday at North Coastal Regional Center 1701 Mission Avenue, Oceanside

**Parks Advisory Committee, San Diego County**

Description: “Enhance the quality of life in San Diego County by providing exceptional parks and recreation experiences and preserving significant natural resources.”

Second Friday 8:30-9:30 am at 5500 Overland Avenue, Suite 410 San Diego, CA 92123. Past agendas and minutes
Person With Disabilities Committee
Description: “The committee studies the different needs regarding to people with disabilities and then apply it by conducting workshops for County personnel and/or community groups. They achieve this knowledge by utilizing County resources and facilities to accumulate information for the purpose of furthering their objectives.”
Second Friday 2 pm over Zoom, ID: 931 8217 7622, Pass: 776645. Past agendas and recordings (bottom of page)

Resource Conservation District of Greater San Diego
Description: “To protect, conserve, and restore natural resources through education, information, and technical assistance programs.”
First Tuesday 1 pm at 11769 Waterhill Road Lakeside, CA 92040 & over Zoom. To view Zoom link and Agenda, click on “Current Agenda” at the top of this page

Social Services Advisory Board
Description: “Provides program, policy and process advice on how to move people from welfare dependency to self-sufficiency. Review and make recommendations on welfare reform measures as well as evaluate and make recommendations on the implementation procedures of State or federally mandated program changes.”
Second Wednesday 9:30-11:30 am over MS Teams only. Join by phone: +1 619-343-2539 Phone Conference ID: 511 766 066#. View past agendas and minutes

The Polinsky Center
Description: “Makes recommendations regarding the operation and maintenance of the Polinsky Children Centers (PCC) as well as review and consult with the County staff regarding the annual Business Plan. Also makes recommendations to the Board of Supervisors, or designee, regarding any material alteration or removal of any part of PCC.”
At least quarterly meetings, usually fourth Tuesday 12-1 pm over MS Teams, Dial-in: 619-343-2539 PIN: 493 158 820#. Next meeting Dec. 14. View past agendas and next meeting date.

Healthy San Diego
Description: “Monitor Medi-Cal Managed Care issues or other issues concerning health care delivery that may impact upon this system and advise the Director, Health and Human Services Agency concerning those issues.”
Second Thursday 3-5 pm over Zoom, ID: 988 4577 0030; Password: 501008. View past agendas and minutes

Human Relations Commission
Description: “To promote positive human relations, respect, and the integrity of every individual regardless of gender, religion, culture, ethnicity, sexual orientation, age, or citizenship status.”
Usually 4th Tuesday 10-12 am over Zoom. View Zoom link, agenda, and updated meeting dates.
Transitional Age Youth (TAY) Behavioral Health Service Council (TAYBHSC)

Meeting

Description: “Council discusses important mental health issues that the transitional age youth suffer from. Provide changes and overview to the systems to provide support to those of transitional age.”

Contact: Eula Ramirez at Eula.Ramirez@sdcounty.ca.gov and Aprille Pena at Aprille.Pena@sdcounty.ca.gov

Fourth Wednesday 3-5 pm over Webex; meeting number: 133 360 1815, password: ryNBvD6W67. See Outlook invite.